
ickard to Stage Elimination Bouts to Find Successor for Dundee’s Crown 

(Noted 
Jockeys to 

Be in Saddle at 

Tiajuana Meet 
Griffin Appears to Be Most 

Promising of Apprentice 
Riders—Has Good Ree- 

ord in Kentucky. 

ITA.JITA.NA 
RACK 

TRACK, Mex., Nov. 
IS.—When the bugle 
calls ’em to the post 
for the opening of the 
long Tiajuana season 

Thanksgiving day. 
there will be on hand 
a star collection of 
skillful race riders. 
From telegrams and 
letters which the Tia- 
juana Jockey club has 
received from riders 
and their employers 

within the last 10 days, the opinion 
Is formed that the Mexican track 
will he graced by higher class reins 
men than ever before and this is not 

withstanding the fact that in previ 
ous years Tiajuana has had some of 
the country's foremost, it is de-| 
dared. 

Crack thoroughbreds always at 
tract the best riders. Then there Is 
the big reward of the Jockev cluh— 
a house and lot In California to the 
hoy who pilots the victorious run- 
ner. On top of this Is the long 
period of employment before them. 
These are the fundamental reasons 
wny the border oval’s patrons will 
Sep such ns P. Griffin, K. lloaglnnd, 
J. Gormley, K. Barnes, B. Kennedy, 
"W. Lilly, R. Carter, G. Kills, H. 
Thomas. J. Maihen and possibly S. 
O'Donnell. The latter is desirous of 

riding through the winter at Tia- 
juana where he was tlia Rensatlon 
of last season. If he ran secure the 
consent of his contract employer, ,T. 
P- Ward, %vner of Wise Counsellor, 
he will be here to don the silken 
colors on opening day, he declares. 

Kach year Tiajuana contributes to 
the American turf one or more ris- 
ing apprentice riders. It will he re- 
called that Albert Johnson, the Fator 
brothers, J. Roberts, I. Parke, B. 
Marinelli, Karl Pool and others first 
cut their riding eye teeth at thf 
course over which ’’.SUnny Jim" Cof- 
froth presides. 

This season the outlook for de 
veloping fresh saddle material Is 
most encouraging. There will be 
ready to acrept mounts many light 
boys who will have the advantage; 
of the five-pound allowance always 
given apprentice riders. 

L No remedy 
^ can cure all ail- 

ments of the hu- 
man body, but 
an immense 

number of peo- ♦ 

pie 8 utfer from 
aches, pains and dis- 

ease symptoms when their 
real trouble ia lack of iron 
in the blood. It is the iron 
in your blood that enable* 
you to get the nourishment 
out of your food. Without 
iron your food merely 
passes through you with- 
out doing you any good; you 
don’t get the strength out 
of it. There *^one univers- 
ally known ^hic that has 
helped thousands because 
it contains iron lilk the iron 
in fresh vegetable* and 
like the iron in your blood. 

nuHted IRON 
| is an eminent physician's 

best blood prescription, standardized. It i* recom- 
mended for all anaemic and 
run-down condition*. It 
has helped thousands of 
others. It should help 
you. Ask for it at any 

drug store. 

I — 

! 

from a head cold or catarrh with 
nostrils clogged and head all stuffed- 
up, just apply a little pure, antiseptic 
cream Into the nostril. It penetrates 
through every air passage, soothing 
and healing, swollen. Inflamed mem- 

brane and they obtain Inslant relief. 
Try this. (let a small bottle of 

^ Kly Cream Kalin at any drug store. 

Nettling rlears the head so quickly. 
Count fifty. All the stuffiness, dry- 
ness, struggling for breath will be 

gone. This Is so much better than 
drugging children that every mother 
should um Klv'.-i Ci earn Ilnlip. 

tl> V SIKTIMKM KNT 

OUCH! BACKACHE! 
RUB LUMBAGO1» 

When your hack Is sore and lame 
m limb, go. -.iatii^i or rheumatism 

has yon Stiffened up, 
don't suffer! net s 

:it> cent hotlle of 
old, honest St. 
Jacobs OH Ht any 
drug store, pour a 

little In your hand 
and rub It right on 

your aching back, 
and the soreness 
and lameness la 
gone. 

In use for 65 
years, this soothing, 
penetrating oil takes 
the pain right out, 
and ends the mis- 
ery. It Is absolute- 

ly harmless and doesn't burn the akin. 

Carter Lake Ladies Bowling League 
■»-.T,u,wm .. ■ —.-........- ■ "■ -■■■■ ■■■■■■ 

The ( trier l.al<e ladies, under the 

leadership of Mrs. Arnold and Mrs. 

Jaros have accomplished many 

things In their first year at the Elks 

club alleys. Mrs. Arnold is president 
and Mrs. Jaros is secretary. The 
women bowl every Monday afternoon 

First rmv left to right: >lrs. Iloivea, 
Hansen, Wilcox, Jrpsrii, Foiicrgan. Mttl- 
nt rotn. 

Second row left to ri::ht: Mrs. Munson. 
Rc.C uh, 11 retry, Stdk Kill toil, l»eit- 
inim. Thrnins, Arnold, Guild, Nielson, 
Sell w arlelt. 

at the Elks alleys. 
The Kittle* are leading the league 

Third row left to right: Mr*. Cuttin, 
Could, O'llut-a, M<Uoi»aglc, Hurtling, 
Tierney, Til Ison, Nutting. 

Rack row left to right: Mr*. King, 
Rock. Humnert, Johnson, Jams, Zipfet 
Herring. Itrehm. Thompson, Cowan,' 
iCmith, Crouch, Howard, J urnesg. 

at the present time but are followed 
closely by the Peerless and Spark* 

plugs. Mrs. Thompson Is the high in- 
dividual with an average of 145, The 
10 high ladles are as follows: Mes 
dumps Tilson, Cattin, Howes, Jaros, 
Bartllng, Munson, Schwarick, John 
son, Gould and Stelk. Mrs. Tilson 
has the high three games, 623, and 
high single game, 191. 

$30,000 Refused 
for King Nadi 

Lexfhgton, Ky.. Nov. 15.—Johnny 
Troxier, owner of King Nadi, has 
turned down an offer of $30,000 for 
his crack juvenile. This was made 
by an eastern turfman. Negotiations 
are still pending for the transfer of 
the colt, but it Is not likely that Trox- 
ier will make a deal. 

"I think mote and more of King 
Nadi every time X see him,” said 
Troxier. "The colt cost me $600 as a 

yearling, so she stands me very little. 
I may sell him, but at present con- 

template shipping him to New Or- 
leans. He will he well suited there, 
as he ran run in any sort of going.” 

Tfoxler thinks that Captain Hal Is 
the champion sprinter of all the 
juveniles, but figures seven furlongs 
is the limit of this youngster. He 
thinks ICIng Nadi can beat Captain 
Hal at one mile. 

King Nadi is not eligible to start 

In the Breeders’ Futurity, but he will 
sport silks in an allowance race otn 

day next week. Troxier thinks he has 
picked a soft spot for the -colt and 
that he is sure to show ids heels to 
the opposition. 

SIKI LOSES TO 
YOUNG MARULLO 

New York, Nov, 14.—Young Ma- 
rullo of New Orleans was awarded 
the decision over Battling Siki to- 

night after 12 rounds of rather slow 
milling at Madison Square Garden. 

The Senegalese made a miserable 
showing In the early rounds, fighting 
a purely defensive tattle and refusing I 

to mix it with his opponent. 
In the loiter rounds Siki started 

on the offensive, hut was no match j 
for Marullo, who Inflicted heavy pun 

i.-lfment. Siki was almost out In the 

eighth, v hen Marullo caught him 
with a teniflc wallop on the chin. 

FRED LUDERUS 
ON POTATO RANCH 
Fred J.uderus, former manager of 

the Oklahoma City Western league 
baseball club, Is tu-v with his potato 
ranch at Three Lakes, Wis. 

AVhile he did not give Oklahoma 

City a pennant winner the last sea- 

son, I.uderus Is w-ell liked by the In- 
dian fans. The fans presen led him 
with an aiitamotille, paid for li> p*q-u- 
lar subscription. 

SID SOCKLIN 
LOSES DECISION 

Denver, Coin., Nov. 14.—Kddle Me 

Carthy, I.OS Angelrg lightweight and 

Marty (Kid) Mark of Puehlo, Colo 
boxed four rounds to a draw here to 

night. 
Sailor Danny Burns of I,os Ange 

ies, took a four-round decision from 
Sid Socklln of Lincoln, Neb. They 
are welterweights. 

Hawkoyes Roast of Novice 
Flavor on Football Team 

Iowa City, la., Nov. 15.— Leonard 

Xbiffensperger, new left guard on the 

Ilriwkeyo eleven, had never played 
tho great gridiron game before he 
entered university here last fall. How- 

ever, inexperience did not keep him 
from reporting for fieshrncn fontlmll 
Inst fall, and soon lie worked hie way 
to a tackle berth on the first fro'sh 
eleven. 

This season, he has been showing 
j steady Improvement, and although be 
still lneks experlenee, lie lias proved 
a valuable man. Me Is also a strong 

basketball and baseball star, having 
Captained the yearling five Inst win 
ler as renter, and playing first base 
on the nine. 

Rctl Oak Wine and fours. 
Red Oak. Ia., Nov. 15 Red On Is 

I won nnrt loaf In the banko^ bull con 

jtf'Mt* here Friday night. The boy 
wan won by Ornnt, 33 to 14. b« 

iho girls* game went to Red 0;»h 
28 to 8. 

Trap Shoot at Underwood. 
Omaha trap shooters will compete 

In the turkey shoot at Underwood, 
la., today. Turkeys, geese and ducks 
will he the prizes for the crack shots 
at the shoot. 

You cannot sa.v that Dempsey 
is s greater fighter than any hnf 
fler who ever lived. 

(Till* Is the third of n serif*** of articles | 
i*n Howling being written for the reader** j of The Omnliu lie.* sports p i::es by “Hill” 
I*arr**n. me auger *>f tlie Klk* alleys and 
one of the best bowlers In this purl <if 
the country. In toclny’s nrtieie Mr. liar- 
rtin Hats sir important angif evtimiM for 
beginners.) — F.dlt tie’s note. 

TT7 ? f L13 It is impossible* for one 
Vi/ person to make a bowler of 

another, one with experience 
can aid the beginner materially in 
making a bowk r of himself, and if 
the beginner will follow closely tlie 
instructions given herein, and will I 
practice diligently, and remember the 
“don’t*’* mentioned in these* art s, 
he will find such a material in? "\» 

ment in his gome he will feel well 
repaid f< r his efforts. 

The following advice is gl\co the 
beginner for practice at home. 
something of weight, flatiron, for in- 
stance, in the right hand, stand with 
the feet together, put the weight on 

llio right foot, swing the iron once in 
a straight lino, backward ami for- 
ward. As the arm is going forward j 
for the second time, slide the left 
foot forward, bending the left knee 
and throwing the weight of body on 

left foot. Assume first position and | 
repeat several times until you are 

atisfled that the arm is swinging 1 

close to tlie body, hut in a line 
straight from rear to front. A good 
way to determine that is to take a 

lino on tlie floor and see tliat the 
iron or whatever object you have for 
a weight is following the line. Then 
stand with the weight on the left 
foot and use two steps in making the 
swing, using the right for a step anti 
slide with lire left. After consider- 
able practice of the above you can 

lengthen your run by adding as many 

steps as yon please, but would 
strongly advise that no more than 
three steps he used until you are 

aide to hit the head pin with a fair 
degree of regularity after you have 
tome on the alleys. 

Th® beginner must remember that 
the ball gets its piumentum from the 
free awing x>f the arm, and its direc- 
tion from th« position of tho thumb 
and second finger. In delivering the 
hall avoid anything tending towards 

curved or crooked arm, let the nrtn 

swing like a pendulum from the 
shoulder, as though having no elbow 
or wrist joint, point tho thumb and 
second finger for the spot, l*eing sure 

the thumb is above and in lino with 
•he second finger. Important! Don't 

| push the hall, ns It will cause you 
to turn your hind up or down, and 
the ball will curve accordingly. 
SIT.C.KSTIONS nut BEGINNERS. 
Hall and Drip. 

Select a light weight hall for your 
first trial. 

Pe® that the thumb and Anger hole* 
are the right size and he particular to 

see that the holes are the proi>cr dis- 
tance apart. You con not control 

the ball if the hand is cramped. Ho 
not use a ball wtih Eharp edged hole*. 

Position. 
Stand erect on the approach, about 

12 to 15 feet back of foul line. Face 
the pins. Let the weight of the ball 
ifst on the left hand. Take a firm 
grip with the right hand. If your 
band perspires, causing the ball to 

slip, use your handkerchief or a 

towel, not chalk or rosin. 

Delivery. 
I»o not run. Walk fist three steps 

Start with left foot and deliver the 
sill Will! b'it foot la front. Ke~p 
yt r feet far apart, bend your kr »s 

ti' iver the ball when right h. d 
■ out oe.ht a-above the alley led. 

Tl.e hall should strike the alley with- 
in two feet in front f y(,UP left or' 
front foot. 

Foot work Is a very important 
part of the delivery, swing the ball 
naturally and take the number of 
steps required to bring you to the 
foul line with left foot In front at the 
time you deliver the ball. 
Direction and Speed. 

For your first or strike ball form j 
an Imaginary line to the one-three 
pocket to the right of head pin, I e- 

tween the one and three pins, and 
bowl on that line. 1’se your natural | 
“t eed, do not force hall. For spares 
the same rule applies, except that 1 

for some spires It Is necessary to; 
change your position on the ap 
prosrh. Pay no attention to your 
score until you haV9 mastered your 
delivery. 
Curve Ball. 

Ta»t the other fellow use the curve*. 

Ho will find It very expensive The 
curved ball Is hard to control. The 
ny>st expert players acknowledge that 
It will not work orj some alleys. The 
howler must use the right speed. 
'Ihe Honk Ball. 

When the hall loses speed It 
nnturallv turns to the right or left, 
according to the way it Is delivered. 
Rome call it a “hook ball.'* The most 
successful lsuvlers are those who can 

control such a boll and Ktim* Just 
h<>w much speed to use in order to 

get s slight hook with the first ball, 
.nd then roll perfectly straight for 
the spares. 

HUDKINS WINS 
OVER SCHAEFER 

Chicago, Nov. 14.—Abe Goldstein 

won a decision over Kddle Shea of 

Chicago, In the main event at Hast 

Chicago tonight. Goldstein won vlr 

tually every round. The title was 

not involved. 
In the semi-windup bout Are Hud 

kins of Omaha won the decision over 
Frankie Schaefer of Chicago. 

\l>\ ll I ISF.M KMT. Al»\ KIlTbF MENT. 

Hair Stays Combed, Glossy! 
Hull'd irouni" onrtn only b w centH 

.t jar at any drug gtiire und maker 
even Mubborn, unruly or ahampnocd 
hair May combed all day In any rtyle 
you like. 

"HnlrOroont" la n dignified, eomh 
Ing cream wbli li given that natural 
Cine* and well groomed effect to your 
hair—that final touch t(o good dip»n 

iKItll III tltlSllH’H 
on social on ulnrt*. 

"H a i r Groom" I 

(trialxrlass; also hol|a 
■ row thlch, lirsv.v, Ins 
trous hair. Million 

«■. 

measy, harmful |mM 
tlonr 

Freeman Peppers Kayoes 
Boyd in Bout at Mitchell 

Mitchell. S. D., Nov. 15.—A1 Van 
Ryan of St. Paul was awarded a de- 
cision in a 10-round bout here last 
nifrht with Archie Among of Mnrshall- 
town, la. 

In the semi-windup, Freeman Pep- 
pers, Snux City, la., knocked out 
Jimmie Boyd of Omaha in the first 
round. 

Down the Drives With the Maple Tumblers 
AMERICAN LEGION LKAGLE. 

Tcnm Standing. 
W. L. Pet 

A W. O. T* .*.... 17 7 .70* 
Labor Hat til Ion 17 7 .70' 
K. P.'s 14 10 .68.3 

If. Q. 14 10 .58; 
Crap Shooters 12 12 .500 
Awkward Squad 11 12 .45* 
Shock Troops 10 14 .417 
Gobs 10 11 .417 
Supply Sere g ante m 16 .323 
Mounted Aim 7 17 .292 

Indlviurtl Average*. 
Agor .17 2 .Staiey .163 
Adam* .If* Hoyle .Its3 
Wolff .isr Horne .If. 1 
Easetrom ....... lt>&Sorenson .161 
Cushing .163 Novak .160 

STANDARD OIL I.EAGLE. 
Tram Standtugs. 

Won Ix»*t Pet 
Hertnol* « H R»a 
Dtaaalg « 1} St 3 
Asohalts ... if. it si*. 
VW ...I# ft .5i« 
smnotena 1R 11 3 4*. 
Seindstr .....il ,h !•** 
Polarin# in 17 .370 
Finol .10 17 .370 

Individual Average*. 
Haarmann .liKnurisen 27 
W'lUard ..27 Wellhausen 27 
•lessen .27 Robertson 22 
c*. E. Nei»on .27 Hanratty f, 
Holles'ell* -1«C. I) While 24 

Cl. Nelsen .24 Hauer .24 

NORTHWESTERN 1IKI.L I.EAGLE 
Team Standings. 

W. U Pet. 
W E. Telephone .IS 9 415 
uitslde Plant .14 1o .513 

Plant Offir* .14 10 5«1 
Engineer* .>...14 10 5S1 
Accountants .14 10 .613 
W E Installation ..*...13 11 542 
Traffic .11 13 .46* 
Commercial .».10 14 417 
Statisticians .9 15 .175 
A. T. Sl T. Co.« 13 2Sf 

Individual Aver.tges. 
Smith .143 Heater .......171 

olby .1 7s m, intyr* .17* 
^ humarher ..176 Huff .163 
/.a<1 in* .177 King .If? 
Thorngrimson .174Kret»s .If 9 
Kasper .lTlSnsstrom .163 

WESTERN I MON 1,EAGLE. 
Train Standings. 

Won. Lost Pet 
construction .12 « .667 
Supply 13 5 .647 
Equipment .11 lo .424 
Plant 7 14 .331 
Maintenance ... « 1 3 333 

Indlvidiiul A v era gw*. 
Donnelly .19 > Elgte 172 
1‘fthmke ........ 1 77 Laroh If? 
Iloeg .175 Darker ....... l*!t 
YeH ington ..... 173 Vnrwald .I'd 
Nelson .173 Moyer .1*7 

801 TH OMAHA IfOOftTER* LEAGUE 
Team Mumili'g- 

Won Lost Pot 
South Omaha Cycle Co. ...19 5 .792 
Exchange Stars .18 6 .750 
Livestock National Hank.. 1* 6 .750 
Union Mtockvards Co.If 8 .666 
Triangle Livestock Com. Co 14 10 .6S3 
John Flynn a.- Co.11 11 .45* 
Faultless Bread .9 IS .374 
Joint R R. Agency.6 18 .260 
Stockyard* National Bank. 3 19 .209 
Peterson A Nllehalaon Hdwe. 4 20 .167 

Indi\Utiiul Average*. 
L Boyce. 17gPrt} .170 
Woods .177 P K. Petersen ..17a 
H Hansen .174Elt*mann .162 
I.npinaki .174 Bentley .1*7 
Tim ta .174 Hull .166 
• 'Ison .l72Gibb .165 

THE MPi STRIA I. I KAOI f 
T* .r Mtjsndings. 

W U Pet. 
K T. Printers .\. T 7 .7*# 
>. urphy Seconds .16 I 6*7 
Id-si Butters .. 14 19 &*) 
Vebrg*'* Tinner* ...14 16 .5*3 

.. ..v., Welders .10 It 
Corn State* Yannigsn* .16 :* 
Corn States Ar«ount*nts .... 7 17 .’92 
Corn Mates laboratories .. 7 17 .292 

Individual Averages. 
Morris ..169 1**-, ne .1*0 
Peterson .lBHobstka .159 
Whipple .Ifi.lMlnlkus ..153 
Lutz .161 ‘’relghton .152 
Melum .ICO Anderson .151 

PACKER* LKAGI’E. 4 

Team Standing*. 
W. I.. Pet 

Swift’s Premium .19 8 .7**4 
Cudahy's Puritan .......IS 9 .667 
Holds 50-50 17 10 .6“,0 
Morris Sur.reme .16 11 .593 
Armours Verlbcst .13 14 .4*1 
Cudahy's Rex .12 15 .444 
John Clav *nd company 7 20 .339 
Swiff* Brookfield 6 21 .122 

Individual \trrugc*. 
Ham .1*6 Prey .17? 
Knock I .188 Pearson .177 
Clark ..187W«*ck ...176 
Dyck .lSOTrontman ....175 
Boyle .. .. 1 kOStauffer .175 

Teem Standings. 
Won. T.nst. Pet 

Burn* Brinker .1 * *33 
Cnnserv. S*v A Loan ... 13 5 722 
First National Bank .11 7 .611 
Omaha L. A B No 1_11 7 611 
Omaha f. A B No. I... 10 8 55 6 
Peters Tmet 9 9 f>on 
Omaha Trust 2 If. Ill 
First Trust 1 17 <*56 

I ndi % Id us I Avrrngea. 
O'Donnell 192 Cordv .16; 
Young .1*1 Porter .Ml 
T.emleryou .JB Dili# .l.Sf 
Hoffer ..170 I’.nunl'a. h ..... 15s 
Keller .M4 Chisholm .Ill 

I N ION PACIFIC BOWLING LEAGCE. 
Team Standing. 

W. L. Prt 
Rtf-re Department 21 6 .77* 
('■r Records 19 9 .704 
Pacific Fruit Express 19 S .?u4 
General Auditors 14 9 .667 
Car Hh ope 16 11 ,a*2 
Division Knglheers 15 12 .355 
Machine Shop* 15 12 .553 
I». C. and H Department ..15 12 .555 
M. P and N. Department ... 15 14 .4*1 
thief Engineeis .11 16 .407 
Cabinet Shop 31 16 .407 
Auditors 11 16 407 
Audit, of Disbui einer.ta 10 17 .370 
Paint Shop 9 1* .333 

! CuuucilI Bluffs Shops * 29 .295 
Purchasing Department .... 6 tl .116 

Individual Mantling. 
BJoemef lf< Wtnks .170 

1 Jar-tenon fc J Firacut .169 
< hoi i'erhouse .16* 

horgr-rd R_ ihiim. 167 
feurn ....... .**4.166 

>4 % «Y*r |1 V f, s > LBAG97B. 

Was Dost pet 
Snepherd'a fi'wr Raw*-. **.,14 g .70* 

*:nsH» Vu»ke»s Supply II 9 .6*7 
FDishmann Yeast Co..17 I® .636 
Maney a iSunkist ..16 IX .itt 
Bakers Specialty rn .la 53* 
Pll’sbury Floor Mills ..12 16 .♦*» 
Kelleys Admirals .11 16 .40* 
Omaha Flour Mills ...10 17 .3 7® 
Naughtm. s Gold Medals 3 19 .296 
ortnian a Delites 7 20 .259 

Individ iimI Average*. 
Hibbler .79 McKeague .155 
Nfwstrom .177 Fretag ......ID 
I«othman .16* Roth .,...353 
Crew 164 Divvoky .152 
Swoboda ..155 W KJ earner .,..151 
Kkomal .1 5 (* Elsasaer ..*..14* 
Wm. Elsasaer ...155 K Ifansen .148 

DANISH IFAfiCE. 
Team Mxmlinga. 

W. L Pet 
Hnlaa A- Rfepen ..17 10 .630 
Geo. Christiansen A Co.16 11 .593 

e ur .. .if- U .593 
D. n. H. .Vo. 1 .IS 1 2 555 
Nielsen's Grocery .14 13 .519 
Johnsen * Bakery .14 13 .519 
Danish Pioneer 13 14 .4*1 
Fred Jensen A Ron .12 15 .4 44 
Dannebrog No 31C 10 17 .370 j 
Frontier Towel A Linen Sup- 

pl> 9 19 .296. 
In*lii i.lu il \ v erase*. 

!. Jensen ...!•■ 4 Chas Jensen 1 ; 
R Rot en sen ... 163 Carl J-lriien ....154 
r. Wolff ... 161 R IV Knudsen ..164' 
John Schmidt 16* Frit* Larsen 14» 
Jens Larsen .15* Ludvig Nielsen.. 141 

Drnlsh I allies’ I eogur. 
A Gfdesen ..J09C. Hansen *4 

hri>'in>.'n >4*6 A, Andresaen .. *0 
M Nielsen 96 Frederiksen .... 7*; 

I M Hansen n E Nl-Den 77 
M Andrortseo t» H. Rxrndsen »» 

♦ 

Used Saxophones 
that have been traded in during our Conn Saxophone 
Club All reconditioned and in first-class working order 
Guaranteed as to tone. 

$110.00 Wurlitzer C Melody. Brass, $65 00 
$100.00 Buescher C Melody, .Silver, Gold Bell, g j QQ QQ 
$115.00 Conn, Alto, Brass, $75 00 
$100.00 Holton, Alto, Brass, $65 00 
$145.00 Lyon & Hcnly, Alto, Silver, Gold Bell, QQ 
$115 00 Conn, C Melody, Nickel (practically newt, 00 

$150.00 Conn, Alto, Silver Plated, Gold 4* J AA /"|fk Boll (demonstrators), 2 only. vlvIv.aJv 

$116.00 York, C Melody, Brass, $85 00 
$125.00 Buescher, It Flat Soprano, Silver, Gold $75.00 
$15.5.00 Harwood Tenor, Brass, $90.00 
$250.00 Conn, Tenor, Gold Burnished, $175.00 
$150.00 Holton, Alto, Silver Plated Gold Beil, $05 00 
$150 00 Conn, C Melody, Silver. Gold Bell, $85 00 

TERMS As Low As $7 SO Par Month 

Ed Patton Music Co. 
P.xton Block 

Loren Murchison and Charley Paddock 
May Invade Australian Tracks 

New York, Nov. 1.—I.oren Murchi- 
son. of the Newark Athletic club, who 
won the National A. A. U. sprint title 
in 192.1, and his successor, Charley 
Paddock of the I.oa Angeles A. C., 
bitter rivals a few months ago, but 
now firm friends, are seriously con- 

sidering teaming tip for an invasion 
of the Australian tracks. 

It lias l»ceii learned that the New- 
ark spced-bo.v and tin* Californian 
wiio outran hint in the national 
sprints at Colgate field, West Orange, 
N. J., last month In world record 
time, have received an Imitation to 
visit the Antipodes early in 1925. It 
is reported tlint Paddock is anxious 

to go, hut is loath to make tlie trip 
without liis former hitter rival. The 
California rnmrt Is awaiting a favor 
able reply from Murchison before 

cabling his acceptance. 
Murchison, too. is keen to have a 

fling at the sprint races on the tin 

tier slile of the world. He Is trying 
to arrftnge his business affairs so 

that he can mnke this trip. In the 

event that they deride to go. Murchi- 
son and Paddock will sail from San 
Francisco late In December or early 
In January. This sailing date will 
land them In Australia In midsum 

mrr, at the height of the foot-racing 
s pa son there. 

A. A. U. Harriers 
to Contest Here 

---■ •— -• 

The Mldwgstern association of the 
A. A. U. will hold its first annual 
individual and team crosscountry 
running championships November 29 
over a course of three miles and a 

half. The raees will be under the 
auspices of the I?. P. O. Elks club of 
Omaha. 

The rades are open to Individuals 
and tenms of five and eight men who 
are bonnflde amateurs residing In Ne 
braska, Iowa, North Dakota and 
South Dakota. 

Mayor James C. Dshlman will be 
the official starter. Entry blanks may 
be obtained from O. P. Mendell at the 
Elks club. Omaha. 

—— Sis 

Captain Parkin to Play in 
Benefit Tilt at Cleveland 

Iowa City, la., Nov. 15.—Captain 
Iceland Parkin of the Hawkeye eleven 
has consented to compete in the an- 

nual "grad game" at Cleveland, Dec- 
ember 6, in o benefit tilt for the 
fifth city's municipal stadium fund, 
four other Big Ten captains have 
already signed to play—Roktisek of 
Illinois, Claypool of Purdue, Fteger of 
Michigan, and Young of Ohio Siate. 

Brothers Win 
Golf Honors 

London, Nov. 15.—Nothing more 

reninrfNble In golfing history has 
been witnessed than the sudden ond j 
dramatic rise to fame of the three \ 

brothers, Whitt nmbe-f'harle*, Er- j 
nest, nnd Reginald. The daeh into the 
limelight of Charles nnd Ernest is 
without precedent in golf, and there 
can be no question that the perform- 
ances of these sons of an old yeo- 
mnn family of the west country are 

the outstanding feature of this year's 
British professional golf. They are 

horn golfers as distint from the 
made, their attitude tn the matter 
of hitting the ball clearly showing 
that they have gone through no 

laborious processes to bring them to 
their present state of efficenry. 

HUDKINS TO FIGHT j 
Ace Hudkins. Omaha lightweight, I 

nnd Russle LeRoy of Fargo, N. 15.. 
have'been matched to fight Id rounds 
in the main event of a bout In Sou* 
City, Monday eveninfc, November 24. 

Very few folks In the east have 
tv-en fortunate enough to see Orange 
in action. He still has another year 
at Illinois. 

Kaplan Is Most 

Promising of 
Title Seekers 

Danny Kramer Has Enougl 
Punrh, Skill to Cause 
Trouble—Other Bouts 

This Week. 

Hy KIM,POST. 
II FI first of a series 

of elimination box- 
ing bout* for the 
purpose of select- 
ing n new feather- 
weight champion of 
th# world—a sue- 
eessor to Johnny 
Dundee, the little 
“Scoti'-i-Wop.” who 
forfeited the title a 

short time ago be- 
cause he ran no 

longer nmke the re- 

quired weight of 
126 pounds—will be 

staged by Tex Ulckard in Madison 
Square Harden. New York. Friday 
night. Because of the number of 
boxer* entered in the list who are' 

on the trail of the crown In thi* 
popular division, this !.* the most in- 
teresting fistic entertainment of th* 
week, although Champions Harry 
Hreb, Frankie fiennrn and Mirkev 
Walker are scheduled to “do their 
stuff against fairly formidable op 
ponents 

The six boxers selected for the first 
three battles nf the featherweight 
series are not as well known as sonar 

of that division, but the winner wil: 
he very good opponents for the nex' 

three to be brought into the series 
It is likely that not more than 12 mer 

will bo used, which will make 1. 
necessary to fight most of the win- 
ter before a champion finally i< 
selected by the ..New York boxini 
commission, which body ha* been 
given the right by the retiring cham- 
pion of picking his sur censor. 

Kramer Best Known. 
The six boxer* are I.uis KM Kap 

Ian and Hobby Harcla, Danny Kra- 
mer and Mike Dundee, Jose Domb- 
bardo and I.ew Paulso. Kaplan It 
one of the best of the half-dozen. He 
has a reputation as a hard puncher 
and has met some of the best fighter* 
in the division. Oareia Is not so 

highly rated, but It will not be wise 
to select the winner In advance, be 
cause they are very evenly matched. 

Danny Kramer is the best known 
of the lot. He hails from Philadel- 
phia. where the natives believe he 
Is sure to be crowned king of the di- 
vision when all the elimination bout* 
have been disposed of. Kramer is n 

tough, rugged fellow with plenty of 
boxing skill and enough punch to 
carry him through and make hinf a 

very desirable king of the division 
should he be returned winner when 
*11 the scrambling for the honor of 
leading the featherweight ranks has 

been finished. 

Sidney. Nt- The b**v- Sidney team 
-tawed ttirnpsh tee trunlel -teren for a 

{extra 
p Special—Exclusive 

Starting Today 
With Regular Show 

jj MOTION PICTURES 

f CREIGHTON 
5 OKLA-AGGIES 
I FOOTBALL 

1 GAME 
IP; Photographed by Pathe 

If Starting 

| MONDAY 
Biggest Scoop in the 

History of Omaha 
Theatricals 

! MOTION PICTURES 
Made by Our Own Cameraman 

If; at South Bend Poaterday 

1 NEBRASKA 
P NOTRE GAME 

i GAME 
800 Feet of F»lm 

■ 
----— i 

BOTH PICTURES 
Pr«i*ntA«i to You at 

No Advance in 
Admission 

i “ The Sun Has the 
Pictures 

Tim.in.. 


